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W.  &   L.   Downs 
Hampden-Sidney 

FAST GAME ON WILSON 
FIELD 

Largest   Score   in     Many 
Years 

In a game replete with brilliant 
plays the stubborn littleHampden- 
Sidney football team went down 
in defeat before W. & L. to the 
tune of 33 to 5. 

That the score was not 50 to 5 
was the surprise of all. In the 
first minute and a-half of play. 
Captain Streit after two downs, 
rushed the ball over the goal for 
the first touchdown; Brown failed 
to kick goal, and a short.time 
after play had been resumed and 
the ball had been carried to with- 
in striking distance of the North 
goal. Brown made an attempt at 
a field goal, but the ball went 
wide of the mark. A few min- 
utes later "Dutch" Alderson 
bucked the line for the second 
and last touchdown of the first 
half. Brown kicked goal, mak- 
ing the  score   11  to 0. 

After Alderson had scored the 
second touchdown, near the 
middle of the first half, Wash- 
ington and Lee suffered penalties 
to the extent of 76 yards, and 
that this figured largely in keep- 
ing down the score in this half, 
is evidenced by the score in the 
second half. For a while the 400 
rooters on the side-lines appeared 
disgruntled, as it seemed that 
W. & L's customary hard luck 
was working against a large 
score, but this first whirl only 
proved to be a curtain raiser to 
what was coming. During the 
intermission Captain Streit de- 
termined to show the Lexing- 
tonians a few stunts in football, 
and this he did. 

A few minutes after the sec- 
ond half had opened Hampden- 
Sidney made their only score on 
a delayed pass. From this time 
there was little doing for Hamp- 
den-Sidney, for W. & L. then be- 
gan to put up one of the finest 
exhibitions of football ever seen 
on Wilson Field. The ball was 
carried with such rapidity from 
goal to goal that the yells of the 
rooters would scarcely die away 
before   some  end   or   line buck 

would again stir them into a 
frenzy of excitement. Captain 
Streit far eclipsed any of his 
former work on Wilson Field. 
Everytime the ball was given to 
him he took off from 10 to 25 
yards, and finally climaxed his 
brilliant day's work by setting 
the crowd wild with a 50 yard 
run from kickoff. All the "old 
heads'' who have watched the 
work of our gridiron heroes for 
many years past were unanimous 
in saying that Streit played the 
bfisl game ever seen on Wilson 
Field. Hiram Dow, W. & L's. 
game little end, who has, for 
quite a season, enjoyed a warm 
place in the hearts of rooters, 
starred but little less than did 
Streit. His work on the defen- 
sive was exceptionally fine. Every 
play around his end was made 
without interference for he al- 
ways got his man before they 
had scarcely moved. Dow 
handled the forward passes in 
fancy style; on one pass espec- 
ially, when by an extended ef- 
fort, he got a wild heave from 
Henley. Nor were these the 
only stars in the bright constel- 
lation, for the pride of Buchanan, 
the all-around star of the "all- 
star" team, contributed his 
portion to the 'Varsity's specta- 
cular exhibition. He was put in 
the second half in Steel's place 
and made one of the four touch- 
downs in the second half. Dutch 
Alderson played rougher with 
the boys from Hampden-Sidney 
than any of the rest of the 
'Varsity. Every time he hit the 
line he carried the whole oppos- 
ing team with him for 5 and 10 
yards. Henley, who was sent 
in as substitute for Wilson, 
played a surprisingly good game. 
And as Pat Krebs would say, 
"Every man in the line stood 
his ground like an all American." 
If we play this kind of ball all 
the time we will certainly "roll 
the old foot-ball" over them all 
the rest of the season. 

The line-up was as follows: 
W. & L Hamp.-Sid. 
Morales R. Q. Lewis 
McCord, L. G. Bowden 

Hobson 
Osborne R. T. Young 
White L. T. Stiles 
Pipes - C. Thayer 
Wilson,Henley Q. Foster 
Dow L. E. Fleming 
Waddill, R. E.      Bischops. 

Smart Bowles 
Streit L. H. Johns (Cap.) 
Branen.Steel, R. H. Stras 

Baker 
Alderson        F. B.     Armistead 

Umpire, Capt. Massey. V. M. I. 
Referee, Mr. Pyle, V. M. I. 

Sophomore Dunce 
One of the leading social events 

of the season thus far was the 
Sophomore Ball given in the 
University gymnasium on Friday 
night, and on which occasion the 
second year men became hosts to 
the Juniors. 

An unusually large number of 
young ladies were present and 
this event, in connection with 
theHallowe'en parly of the night 
before suceeded in bringing in a 
large number of girls from 
Lynchburg, Roanoke, Staunton 
and Lynchburg. 

At 8 o'clock sharp the V. M. I. 
orchestra struck up the first 
number on the programme and 
for four solid hours the old 
"Gym" was the scene of such 
festivity as is seldom seen here, 
except at Finals. 

The spacious hall was beauti- 
fully decorated for the occasion. 
College pennants and Japanese 
lanterns, in abundance, were 
strung from one side of the room 
to the other, while in one end of 
the hall was an emhankment of 
golden autumn leaves. The pre- 
dominating color scheme was old 
gold and black—the colors of the 
Sophomore class and largo 
masses of bunting, also in class 
colors, wore draped around the 
walls and pillars. A conspicuous 
feature of the decoration was a 
large electric circle, placed in the 
north wall, and in the centre of 
which shone the class numerals— 
1910. 

The affair was formal and the 
members of the Sophomore class 
were easily distinguishable be- 
cause of a band of the class col- 
ors worn across the shirt front. 

The feature of the evening was 
the Sophomore German which 
was danced between the fourth 
and fifth programme numbers. 
This figure, which was comprised 
exclusively of Sophomores, was 
one of the prettiest ever danced 
here. The opening of the figure 
was beautifully arranged and at 
the conclusion each couple dis- 
played the class colors, alternate- 
ly in broad strips of bunting, 
thus making a beautiful canopy 
of gold and black under which 
each couple passed and then 
danced off. The figure was danc- 
ed to the music of "College Life" 
and tne grand finale was most 
impressively carried out. 

The german was led by Mr. 
John Izard. president of Sopho- 
more class, who, with Miss 
Preston of Richmond. Va., led a 
beautiful and even figure. Fol- 
lowing  the  President came the 

I'.IHIU<I,HI oil (itilllli \-W 

The   Halloween Party 
To Miss Annie's efforts and 

originality the student body is 
indebted for one of the most 
successful'Halloween parties ever 
gotten up at W. & L. 

The party was given in the 
dining room of Castle Hill alias 
"The Boom," the participants 
being transferred from town in 
tallyhoes, >which in no small 
measure added to the pleasure of 
the occasion. 

The ladies and their escorts 
were masked and wrapped in 
sheets.The ballroom too was done 
up in halloween style, with 
pumpkin skulls over the electric 
globes, and the windows and 
corners decorated with corn, 
mysterious outlines pasted 
around on the walks, making the 
appearance of the whole thing, to 
say the least, be-"witching." 

Before the masques were re- 
moved two beautiful figures 
were led by Mr. Pipes and Miss 
Brockenbrough. 

The chief amusements of the 
evening were dancing, a potato 
race, and biting apples out of a 
tub of water. In the last Miss 
Gadsden joined the Baptist 

Among those present were 
Miss A. Gadsden with Mr. A. D. 
Somerville, Miss Rust with Mr. 
LeRoy Hodges, Miss E. Gadsden 
with Mr. R. F. Burnett, Miss 
Catlett with Mr. W. F. Pipes, 
Miss Archer with Mr: Cap- 
erton, Miss Brockenbrough 
with Mr. D. W. Pipes, Miss 
Moore with Mr. H. J. Phlegar, 
Miss Mills with Mr. Roscoe 
Sephenson, Miss Dennis with 
Mr. H. C. Alexander, Miss Staples 
with Mr. J. T. McCrum, Miss 
Izard with Mr. C. B. Bagley, 
Miss Paxton with Mr. J. L. 
Campbell, Jr., Miss Walker with 
Mr. Martin Wsthers, Miss Has- 
kins with Mr. R. Powell, Miss 
Heald with Mr. J. Caskie, Miss 
Smart with Mr. Brown, Miss 
Paxton with Mr. P. Holland,Miss 
Cross with Mr. P. Bryant, Miss 
Oassman with Mr. Knight and ' 
Miss Chillas with Mr. S. L. 
Dorsey. Most every dancing 
man in College, not mentioned 
above, was there as a stag. 

The patronesses were Miss 
Annie White, Mesdames Kern, 
Howe, Waddel, Humphreys, 
Pendleton, Krug, Watts and Miss 
Graham. 

The refreshments were ginger 
snaiis and cider. 

Rumors come from Sweden 
that John Swanburg, the sprinter 
of Marathon fame, is smashing 
all records on the track. 
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siu.i.i.1.,.[ this  move that     the debating come? Then la only 9890 coming 

I teams have equal rights with the I from the unpaid athletic (ess, 
athletic teams, and that if their I making a total of $70 less than 
members sea  lit  they  can  turn  the   absolutely   needed    $3,000. 

' over the remainder of their con- The association this year derives 
tingent fees to the  societies,  in* nothing  from  the current  eon- 
stead of to athletics, tingent   fees.     Past experience 

Au.V.'ii.'-K.ii'i.'.r     It  may  be well  to say in this j has proven   that   not   all of the 
connection,   however, that one of 

Aiiiiiiui | the speakers  in  advocating this 
unit, ami A— "-action, left the impression, unin- 

tentionally no doubt,   that there 
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AND 
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IA.-UI. urn) ivr,.,mii. was a good  balance due the As- 
j.w. AsTwnr, va. . ~—tnm Maa—n sociation after paying last year's 
'■*KI'-11" v" ■*■- ""- M "'' expenses.    This  was, of course. 

„.,. erroneous,   as  1  shall  presently 
i" show, and  it  probably contrib- 
" Uted in large part to the action of 
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Communication 

_ nixed that some move to better 
these conditions must be at once 
put into effect    The student- 

pledges for $6.00 are paid. Yet, 
the coaching for football and 
baseball costs in the neighbor- 
hood of 91,200; guarantees must 
be met; athletic goods purchas- 
ed; and-various other expenses 
met. Again I ask you, from 
what source is this to come? 

Of course, it is pre-eminently 
every man's right to do with his 
own money as he chooses, but 
when he is going to give the re- 
mainder of his contingent fee to 
any one college enterprise, let 
him carefully consider what is 
most in need of it. 

As the  University    grows  in 
During the  past three weeks body was  therefore  solicited for! strength   and   continues to be- 

there has been much  discussion that portion  of their  contingent come more and more  an impor- 
of   the  action of   the   Literary fees remaining after contingent taut factor in education, so must 
.   .j       .      ... .        .'   expenses  had  been    paid.    The, her standard of  athletics be put 
Societies, in   joint   session    in .^ >>f a* originator,   of this| on a higher plane.   To both of 
passing a motion to the effect plan   was  to  starl an  athleJic theee functions the students are 
that those membei s of the socie- \ fun,i_ w jth the intention of grad- large contributors.   Along educa- 
tes who desire to do so, will turn ually increasing it until an ap- tional lines their influence is felt! 
over the remainder of their con-;preciable residue  should  be left, through representative men they 

put before the word. A gretti 
many of these we find, while! 

It will readily be collegians, on the debating teams I 
of the University, and the lit-! 
erary societies are, therefore, 
great, educational factors, In 
the department of athletics it 
costs time, it costs grit antl it 
costs money to turn out good 
teams. The coaches and the 
men on the teams cannot do it 
all. The rest Of us must co-ope- 
rate with them.    So does the 

Gents'  Furnishers 

DUtBCTLY OITOSITK 
LKXINf.TON   HOTKI. 

Lexington,Virginia 

Ready made Clothing and 
, Clothing made to order. 

Full line of Shoes. Hats, Suit 
Cases, and Hand lings. 

Agents for Eclipse and Cluett 
Shirts and Arrow Brand Collars 
and Cull's. 

Full line of Underwer. 
Jerseys and Sweaters a special- 

ty. All kinds of Pennants and 
Pillow tops. Full line of Tennis 
and Gum Shoes. 

Your patronage solicited. 

tingent fees to the societies.   It «ch *w-^money -h»sKotten 
u »u i  ■•  •       i    from contingent  tees  being the 

seems, however, that it is only ,      , ,. 
.   . foundation. 

fair,  to  the societies  that their geen tnat lne ,)lan is an excellent 
action be  explained  to  the stu- one, and those conversant  with 
dent body, and the writer also the conditions  which prevailed 
wishes to employ this medium tojbefore its inauguration,   will tell 

give the literary societies an idea'vou thllt'  ■»■* ,d"e  l" j* ■" 
strumenlabty, athletics at Wash- 

as to the financial condition of 
the General Athletic Association. 

For the last three years Wash- 
ington & Lee has met in debate 

several of the most progressive 
institutions of learning in the 

South, among them the Univer- 

sity of North Carolina, the 
University of Georgia and the 

ington & Lee are on a much 
firmer basis than ever before. 
Yet, the withdrawal of even a 
small portion of the funds, the 
athletic association feels is due j work of the literary societies de- 
it,  will  materially  derange  the 
financial plans, as a brief outlin 
will show. 

This years apportionment t 
athletics is made on   a   basis e 

University   of    Tennessee.    It i $3,000-  III 
may be well to add that she lost I'er cent, to baseball; and (i 2-3 

only one.of the debates and that Pf,r,c?nt 

the men on our teams were mem- 
bers of the literary societies. 
Last year the debates were held 
here, and this year we must in 
turn meet our opponents on their 
own platforms. These two trips, 
namely, to Georgia and  to Ten- 

mand our assistance. It also 
c :.ls lime and grit and mouey to 
tiim out good debating teams. 

Hence,   we  nee   two   depart- 
ments of  Colleges needing   our 

per cent  football; 40 help; athletics  and  the literary 
societies.    The two should work 
harmoniously and neither should 

athletics and lioat clubs, res|>ect-  break into the plans of the other. 
ively.     There    have   been   364' I would, therefore,   suggest that 
cards pledging $5.00 to athletic the   societies    rescind _ their ac-j 01" "W. B.  FowIkeS. 
association signed, and  186 have tion in regard to contingent fees. , 
paid, or $930.   The amount avail-  and I   believe the students will 
able from  last year's contingent j willingly  contribute the amount | 
fee fund ... 

8  fund    always being\<™l,"n canno1 wdl »>icitmoney 
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used  for the of   the other than  the  $5.00   fee.    The 
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nessee, will, of course, be expen-1 curl.enl yea,, 'Km?. £*™ i^^£&{%?S^ 
sive and the money must in some | hand of $2,030. This leaves $970' they will raise what they want, 
manner be raised to meet the ex- to be raised before the bare j Granting that they rescind their 
penscs of the men who make the $3,000 can be  realized.     There: ^m- ' do n.ot he'ie,'e a ma" '" 

I?? \ ^t ft ^ r,H,S° "T. "" ^ am,,l"U '1 BXCeSS £: thenf inZs!derl,n° ofwhat that on Get 5th the Washington  this $3,000,  or   in  other words|t)jey have given up  to  athletics 
& Graham-Lee societies held a;an "Athletic Contingent Fund," , LAWRENCE C. WISTKN. 

joint meeting, and by a majority as it cost $500 more than the aii-' . .    ' ., , _      ..    . . 
vote, decided to solicit the mem-! ..rtionment    to   run  the  baje- viffifiKrSniWSe 
bersofthetwo societies for the;ball team last year  leaving this  University of North Carolina for 
remainder of   their   contingent j deficit for the association to meet 
fees.   The money so raised was this year.    Since football   and 
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Personals 

Mr. W. M. Paxton spent Sun- 
day at Glasgow. 

Hon. G. E. Penn of'Abihgdon, 
Va., visited his son G. E. Penn, 
Jr., in college this week. 

Miss Mary Belle Hobson of 
Mary Baldwin Seminary, is the 
guest of Miss Bessie Catlett 

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Howerton 
returned last Wednesday from a 
trip to New York and Philadel- 
phia. 

Mr. M. Duncan left college 
last week to accept a position as 
Professor of Physics In a school 
at Fort Smith, Ark. 

Mr. Geo. Ix>Gore of Ix-Gore, 
Md., star outfielder of the team 
of 1905, accompanied by his 
father, spent two days in Lex- 
ington this week. 

The annual tourney for the cup 
was played out among the mem- 
bers of the I^xington Golf Club 
•last week, and Dr. H. D. Camp- 
bell carried of the prize. 

The marriage of Mr. Henry 
Hale McCorkle of New York, to 
Miss Elizabeth Glasgow, of South 
River, was solemnized last Tues- 
day evening. Mr. McCorkle is a 
graduate of the law department 
of Washington & Lee. 

Graham-Lee 
The exercises of last Saturday 

night showed that the interest 
of the members for public speak- 
ing is increasing, for, not only 
was the attendance good, but the 
speakers demonstrated that they 
had entered up°n their work 
with a vim and earnestness fore- 
telling success. 

Mr. G. H. Anderson declaimed 
one of the famous speeches of 
the renowned Epaminondas to 
his soldiers. Mr. Beverly de- 
livered an oration on Charlotte 
Corday, the heorine of French 
history. Mr. C. C. Davis, a law 
student, in an original and care- 
fully composed speech on the 
question : "Should Individual 
Wealth be Limited by Law?" 
presented some striking facts 
and observations on one of the 
political questions of today. 

The debate was concerned with 
an attack upon and a defense of 
imperialism. Mr. Milling and 
Mr. Long speaking against that 
policy, won the debate over Mr. 
Scott and Mr. Tucker. The 
most valuable talk, perhaps, was 
Mr. Mahler's criticism of the 
speakers. 

Hot drinks at McCrum's. Hot 
chocolate and tomato bouillon the 
best ever. 

Oral Debates 

Nov.   4,   1907 
Resolved,   That   the    U.    S. 

should adopt the same policy to- 
wards the Philippines as she has 
towards Cuba. 

SPEAKERS 

Affirmative Negative 
Jackson Johnson, W.   M. 
Bledsoe Batten 

BRIEF FOR AFFIRMATIVE 

A. Our present policy toward 
the Philippines. I. Unfair to 
the natives, a. Cripples their 
commerce and industries. 1. 
Tariff legislation -Dingley tariff, 
b. It denies them an effective 
voice in the government. 1. Re- 
stricted franchise. 

II. Cost to home government, 
a. Cost of maintenance and de- 
fense excessive. 1. Cost of army. 
2. Cost to navy. 3. Cost of run- 
ning insular government b. 
Returns unsatisfactory. 1. Nat- 
ural resources comparatively 
small. 2. Climatic conditions 
unsuitable to Anglo-Saxons. 3. 
Too distant. B. Moral effect bad 
on both white men and natives. 
I. Colonies detrimental to repub- 
lican form of government and 
spirit, a. Necessitate large mil- 
itary force. 1. Heavy taxes. 2. 
Too much power in hands of cen- 
tral government. 8, Militarism 
opposed to republicanism. -I. 
Roman empire, b. Holding colo- 
nies a policy of slavery. 1. Rul- 
ed without voice in government. 
II. Immorality, a. Prostitution 
unknown before coming of Amer- 
ican, b. Disease increased at 
enormous rate. c. Effect on na- 
tives. C. Have broken pledge 
to natives, a. Original promise 
to Aguinaldo by Dewey. D. Jap- 
anese menace. 

BRIEF   FOR  NEGATIVE 

A. United States needs the 
Philippines, a. Commercially de- 
sirable. 1. Their trade an im- 
portant item. 2. Their posses- 
sion increases our eastern trade, 
b. Important strategically. 1. 
Naval base close to China and 
Japan. 2. Manila harbor. B. 
Philippines not ready for self- 
government, a. Nor as capable 
as Cubans. 1. Less civilized. 2. 
I jess intelligent. 3. Less homo- 
geneous race. b. Cubans have 
failed at self-government. 1. 
Late disturbances. 

.Charleston, (W. Va.) Gazette: 
Among the notable visitors in the 
city during the synod is Presi- 
dent George H. Denny, of 
Washington & Lee University, 
President Denny is a type of 
man needed in the  South today. 

! He has been the guest of Gov- 
ernor McCorkle and was the 
guest of honor at the reception 

I given at the "sunrise." 

The Dress Question 
Have You Thought About It ? 

If Not, Come in and Let Us Solve It For You ! ' 

We hare (lie fliiesl line of Woolens in all the 
kites! brown, blue mid gray colorings ever 
exhibited in our or any other tailoring place. 
1 And linving iniuki Hie Cutting and Making 
of College Men's Clothes our only studies of 
Ulci |i.isl several years, WO have reached a de- 

gree of   porforlion that   few   have  attained. 

LYONS TAILORING   CO. 
PALL STVI.KS AUK NOW ON DISPLAY 

KEUFFEL  & ESSER  CO. 
GENERAL  OFFICE  AND FACTORIES, IIOHOKEN, N. J. 
TRW   YORK OH10AGO ST. UIUIS BAN   FRANCISCO 

Drawing Materials Mathematical and Surveying Instruments 
Measuring Tapes 

«.lin,.lli.iiii-li.,i,i|,l,i,. II f llrunhiK liMnmiMiu In   various 
Ki-iHlo.   INir Kniri».-ilhl.l..lsll,l.< Rulmmijoy un ,>x>vlli-ni and »ul«> 
r.-|,«ilitll,,i,     tt'r tarry .wry i    -n.- lor r I..   .InillhiK room,   BliaHaJ 
|.|l...r.».M.|. nlv 

<>nrel.i.i|.l.i.- i.Vj, |Miiri-l emnloauo on ma—I 
IIIIIIIKST   AWARDH:    ST.   LOUIS,   hall:   PORTLAND,   ISM 

"Ill,c HooVer &  S»Htl> Company 
DIAMOND   AIEMCHANTS 

JBWBLUK8 and SII.VERSillTHS 

ALPHA     CHI     RHO'S     OFFICIAL     FRATERNITY   JEWELER 
SPECIALISTS  IN 

Praternlly liadxes 
l-'ohs,   Novelties,   Mings 
Charms, Wall Plaques 

College Pins 
Fobs,  Seals,  Mings 
Charms, Wall Plaques 

Gorrell's Prescription Pharmacy 
NELSON  STREET 

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Stationery 
ONLY   MOISTEaiD   PHARMACISTS   EMPLOYED 

Billiard and Pool Parlors 

RESTAURANT 
A lull II I CIGARS tad  CKiAKUTTKS- 

.  i ..i I.I .11,. 
\v. B. IIHANIIRK, Prop. 

Eng B. Woh & Chung 

LAUNDRY 
Main Street Lexington, Va. 
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/ Exchanges 
Hazing must cease. For the 

innocent fun of tieing a fellow- 
btudent to a tombstone, five 
young men of an Illinois schoo 
have been fined $14,000. 

Arrangements are being made 
to accommodate the whole popu- 
lation of Tennessee at the Van- 
derbilt-Michigan game on the 
2nd. Seats will be reserved for 
the students of the various 
Women's Colleges around about 
and it is said that the applications 
for usherships for this section of 
the grand stand are legion. 

Following games will be play- 
ed Saturday, Nov. 2 : Pennsyl- 
vania vs. Lafayette, Princeton 
vs. Carlisle Indians, Navy vs. 
West Virginia, Yale vs. Wash- 
ington and Jefferson, Michigan 
vs. Vanderbilt, Howard vs. 
Brown, Virginia vs. Sewanee, 
University of Georgia vs. Geor- 
gia Tech.. Texas vs.   Missouri. 

Some surprises were sprung in 
the football scores last Saturday. 
The folloMing were the principal 
games in the South and East :- 
Sewanee 65, Mississippi 0 ; 
W. & L. U., 33, Hampden-Sidney 
5 ; Vanderbilt 65, Rose Polytech- 
nic 10 ; Georgia |0, Alabama 0 ; 
Davidson College 10, Virginia 
Polotechnic 5 ; University of 
Virginia 9, North Carolina 4 ; M. 
A. C. 11, George Washington 0 ; 
Fordham 34, Georgetown 0 ; 
Cornell 6, Princeton 5 ; Annap- 
olis 17, Lafayette 0 ; Army 30, 
Rochester 0 ; Yale 45, Villanova 
0 ; Carlisle 26, Pennsylvania 6 
Trinity 5, Wesleyan 0 ; Dart- 
mouth 15, Amherst 10. 

Sophomore Dance 
CfaMtaNMImniHl i*«'' 

executive committee as follows 
Mr. Pease with Miss Smartt of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Mr. Kenny 
with Miss Howerton of Lexing- 
ton, Va., Mr. Somervllle with 
Miss Archer of Lexington, Va., 
Mr. Dorsey with Miss Mcl>ean of 
Staunton, Va., Mr. McDonald 
with Miss Seeds of Cincinnati.- 
O., Mr. Hodges with Miss Rust 
of Lexington, Va. 

The patrons were Miss White, 
Mrs. Urdahl, Mrs. Kern and Mrs. 
Withers. 

About 30 Sophomores partici- 
pated as stags. 

Backwards Party 
Miss Staples entertained a few 

friends last Friday week at a 
backwards party, given in honor 
of her guest, Miss Mills, of Sher- 
man, Tex. Every one present 
had their clothes on backwards, 
and everything done was done 
backwards. Those present were 
Misses Mills, Catlett, Walker and 
Staples and Messrs. Stephenson, 
A. Staples, H. Staples, Anthony, 
Epes, Phlegar, DeVane, Waddill, 
Glasgow, Barclay, Willcn and 
Watkins. 

IVIM 
\V« IliMtfl  111  HI 

WHY AN EXTRA YEAR J.   f£D, 
Did you ever hear of the 

American student tit the Uni- 
versity of Edinburg who decided 
to take a second year of post 
work, because he wanted to win 
a friend over to his faith? lie 
went there with the intention of 
taking but one year of post work. 
He became friends with -in 
agnostic. At the end (f the 
first year this agnostic friend was 
not changed in his religion. The 
American student said: "He is 
worth another year's work; I'll 
stay and win him to Jesus." 
He won him, too! 

The above story was the intro- 
duction to Dr. Turrtbull's talk at 
Y. M. C. A. Wednesday evening, 
his theme being, "Personal In- 
fluence for the Salvation of In- 
dividual Students." The success 
of Y. M. C. A. depends not upon 
the number of men who attend 
the services, nor upon the enroll- 
ment of Bible class, but u|xm 
personal salvation of individual 
students. The speaker very 
modestly and forcibly pressed 
his theme home by saying that 
he himself was a trophv to a 
student who handed him New- 
man Hall's pnmphlet, "Come to 
Jesus." 

It was posted on bulletin bcnrcl 
that Doctor Farror would make 
the talk, but his letter, saying he 
would be unable to <!o so, w s 
delayed, hence tl.e tnrv nc - 
m?nt. It is t? ba regretted Dr. 
Farror could not be with us, but 
by no means were we "bored" to 
hear Dr. Turnbull ncair, 
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